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WORLDWIDE



YOU
NAME
IT …

WE
PRODUCE

IT.Would you like to have your own brand of beer? Benefit from our various 
options - we will make your dreams come true!
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OUR COMPANY

TOGETHER
WORLDWIDE

We combine the traditional art of brew-
ing with flexible bottling, and deliver to 
customers all over the world. TCB Bev-
erages adapts to its customers’ wishes!

A SUCCESS STORY
In 2003, TCB took over Frankfurt-
er Brauhaus in Frankfurt (Oder), 
where today’s headquarters of the 
TCB Group are located. From that 
time, the demand for PET bottles 
grew rapidly, which resulted in the 
founding of ViaPlast in 2005. Since 
then, ViaPlast has been managing the 
production of recyclable packaging.  
With the purchase of the French 
Brasserie Champigneulles Brew-
ery in 2006, market shares grew 

and a separate sales and distribu-
tion company became essential.  
Continuing investments in modern 
bottling equipment increased sales vol-
ume and revenues, and made it possible 
in 2011 to buy the “Feldschlößchen” 
Brewery in Dresden. Co-operation 
with large European retail chains such 
as Mercadona, ALDI, EDEKA, LIDL, 
NORMA and other well-known inter-
national key customers accelerated the 
growth of our brewery group, allowing 
the acquisition of the traditional German 
Gilde Brewery from Hanover in 2015.  
With currently four production sites 
and an annual production of about 9 
million hectolitres of beer, TCB com-
bines the German and French art of 

brewery, selling first-class and mul-
ti-award winning types of beer under 
one roof!

The Brasserie Champigneulles is one of the four breweries belonging to the TCB Group.
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PRIVATE LABEL
As the largest Private Label beer pro-
ducer in Europe, we will deliver your 
personalised product to you, packaged 
according to your wishes. Together, we 
will create your own brand! We will fill 
your ideal packaging with your desired 
beer. You can choose from five kinds 
of packaging to determine the look of 
your beer. 

OUR BRANDS 
Our four brewery sites deliver first-
class quality, and will win you over with 
many years’ experience in the tradi-
tional art of brewing. We are therefore 
able to offer our customers a mul-
ti-faceted product range: Whether 
classic lager, standard pilsner, stout, 
dark beer, pale ale, non-alcoholic beer, 
wheat beer, malt beer or mixed drinks 

such as Radler and Cola Bier - our 
brands have something for every taste.  

OVERVIEW OF OUR
EXPERTISE
- Export of high-quality
 European beer varieties
- Private Label Service
- Customised packaging
- Large selection of types of beer
 at the best prices
- Fast delivery times
- Low transport costs
- 100% private ownership
- IFS and BRC certified

A peek into the heart of the Brasserie Champigneulles.
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Champigneulles

Dresden

Hannover Frankfurt O.

PRODUCTION SITES

Our breweries are modern production 
sites with an annual overall capacity of 
11 million hectolitres of beer. 

FRANKFURT/ODER
With the acquisition of the group’s first 
brewery, extensive investment in mod-
ernisation took place as early as 2003. 
Today, Frankfurter Brauhaus has three 
PET lines, one bottling line for reusable 
bottles, one for kegs and a new can fill-
ing line in 2019. We are therefore able 
to produce an overall volume of up to 
3 million hectolitres. Whether Pilsner, 
export, wheat beer, Radler or premium 
festival beer, Frankfurt produces mul-
ti-award winning types of beer.

CHAMPIGNEULLES
Champigneulles is the oldest active 
brewery in France. Since 1897, this 
name has been a synonym for quality. 
Today, in addition to its own brand, nu-
merous beer specialities are brewed at 
this site, which are sold to supermarket 
chains and well-known retail brands in all 
of Europe. In total, this site can produce 
more than 4 million hectolitres of beer, 
with three bottling lines for bottles and 
three for cans.

DRESDEN
Part of the TCB Group since 2011, the 
Feldschlößchen Brewery has a long 
brewing tradition. Top-class quality 
beers such as Pilsner, Hefeweizen, Ex-
port, Alkoholfrei, Urbock, Radler and 
Schwarzbier are from Dresden. The site 
can produce more than 2 million hecto-
litres of beer, in glass bottles, cans and 
kegs. Thanks to premium quality and a 
comprehensive range, Feldschlößchen 
is a reliable partner for retail chains, 
specialist beverage markets and the 
HORECA trade.

HANNOVER
Gilde Brewery from Hanover has been 
part of the brewery group since 2015, 
and is of great importance, with a ca-
pacity of more than 1,5 million hecto-
litres. This traditional large brewery 
is the oldest business in Hanover. Its 
range is multi-faceted. The types of 
beer produced include Premium Pils, 
Pilsener, Radler, wheat beer, non-alco-
holic and special beers. We fill bottles, 
cans and kegs.
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CHAMPIGNEULLES

FRANKFURTER BRAUHAUS

FELDSCHLÖßCHEN

GILDE

CAPACITY: more than 4,000,000 hl

CAPACITY: more than 3,000,000 hl

3 PET bottling lines
1 returnable glass

bottling line 1 keg filling line

CAPACITY: more than 2,000,000 hl

2 glass bottling lines 1 can filling line 2 keg filling lines

CAPACITY: more than 1,500,000 hl

2 glass bottling lines 1 can filling line 1 keg filling line

3 glass bottling lines 3 can filling lines 1 keg filling line

1 can filling line
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PRIVATE LABEL

As the largest Private Label beer producer in Europe, we focus on your future brand. 
Your requests and our experience - together, we will personalise your product and 
develop a distinctive brand. 
You choose the quality of your beer, design the packaging and decide the purchase 
volume and pricing. This guarantees your independence from large brand manufac-
turers and offers you the opportunity to shape your own range with unique items. In 
this way, you can create inexpensive yet high-quality private labels. Whether can, 
glass bottle, reusable bottle or flexible PET bottle. If you like, your beer can also be 
supplied in classic kegs. So you, too, can meet the exact needs of your own custom-
ers, we offer you the freedom to create a customised product. 
We will provide you with the necessary expertise and professional consultation during
the process.
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33 cl

44 cl

50 cl

5 l

CANS

Practical 33 cl to 50 cl steel or alumin-
ium cans are used for our product, and 
can be delivered as a handy shrink pack 
or in robust cardboard trays, with print-
ing, of course.

33cl sleek      33 cl

steel / aluminum
available in:
• 4x33 cl / 6x33 cl / 12x33 cl /
 18x33 cl shrink pack
• mid cone x4 / x6
• 18x33 cl / 24x33 cl carton tray
 with or without foil

44 cl

aluminum
available in:
• 4x44 cl / 6x44 cl / 12x44 cl shrink pack
• mid cone x4 / x6
• 24x44 cl carton tray with
 or without foil

50 cl

steel / aluminum
available in:
• 4x50 cl / 6x50 cl / 12x50 cl shrink pack
• midcone x4 / x6
• 18x50 cl / 24x50 cl carton tray
 with or without foil

5 l

steel / aluminum
available in:
• 2x5 l with printed tray
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24x50 cl
printed tray

4x50 cl
shrink pack

18x33 cl
shrink pack

6x33 cl
mid cone

24x50 cl
white tray

6x50 cl
shrink pack

4x44 cl
shrink pack

6x33 cl
shrink pack

18x50 cl
white tray with foil

4x50 cl
mid cone

12x33 cl
shrink pack

12x50 cl
shrink pack

4x44 cl
mid cone

PACKAGING FOR CANS
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20 cl

25 cl

33 cl

50 cl

1 l

GLASS BOTTLES

Our range of glass bottles covers 20 cl  
to 1 l. All bottles are available in green 
or brown, with classic crown bottle caps 
or twist-off caps. Depending on aand 
closed boxes. 1 litre bottles are also 
available as a shrink pack.

25 cl

• pry-off or twist-off caps
• green or brown bottles
• 4x20 cl open pack
• 6x25 cl closed pack
• 10x25 cl open pack /closed pack
• 24x25 cl / 30x25 cl closed pack

20 cl

• 4x20 cl 
open pack

33 cl

• pry-off or twist-off caps
• green or brown bottles
• 6x33 cl open pack
• 3x6x33 cl carton tray
• possibility: loose bottles in a tray  

18x33 cl or 24x33 cl
• self-adhesive labels

50 cl

• pry-off or twist-off caps
• green or brown bottles
• 6x50 cl open pack
• 3x6x50 cl carton tray
• 8x50 cl carton box
• 18x50 cl white tray with or without foil

1 l

• green or brown bottles
• shrink pack 6x1 l
• Jumbo tray 60x1 l
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6x25 cl
closed pack

4x20 cl
open pack

10x25 cl
open pack

24x25 cl
closed pack

8x50 cl
card board pack

3x6x50 cl
printed tray

6x1 l
shrink pack

6x33 cl
open pack

18x50 cl
shrink tray

24x33 cl
closed pack

PACKAGING FOR GLASS BOTTLES
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33 cl

50 cl

66 cl

PET BOTTLES

Our reusable PET bottles are available 
in green or brown. We can bottle your 
product in 33 cl, 50 cl and 66 cl siz-
es. For the packaging, you can choose 
from shrink pack or cardboard tray with 
or without film.

33 cl

• 6x33 cl shrink pack
• 24x33 cl carton tray with or without foil

66 cl

• 15x66 cl carton tray with foil

50 cl

• 6x50 cl shrink pack
• 18x50 cl carton tray with or without foil
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18x50 cl printed tray

6x33 cl printed
shrink pack

PACKAGING FOR PET BOTTLES
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33 cl

50 cl

REUSABLE BOTTLES

Our environmentally friendly reusable 
bottle, available in green or brown, has 
a volume of 33 cl or 50 cl.

33 cl

• 24 x 33 cl plastic crate

50 cl

• 20 x 50 cl plastic crate
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20 l

30 l

50 l

KEGS

Our reusable kegs are available in litre 
sizes of 20, 30 and 50.

Our one-way kegs are available in litre 
sizes of 20 and 30.

20 l

• 1 x20 l reusable

50 l

• 1 x50 l reusable

Petainer (Hybrid)

• 20 l + 30 l one way

30 l

• 1 x30 l reusable
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STRONG BEER BRANDS FROM TCB

Thanks to our organisational structure, we are able to serve the market with quali-
ty-tested and award-winning beer varieties.
Our four breweries stand for continuity and tradition, and produce multi-faceted 
beers in accordance with the German Purity Law and the French art of brewing.  
Select the product of your choice from our variety: Whether classic lager, standard 
pilsner, stout, dark beer, pale ale, non-alcoholic beer, wheat beer, malt beer or mixed 
drinks such as Radler and Cola Bier - we have something for every taste.
Choose from three categories.
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OUR BRANDED BEERS
UNIQUELY DIFFERENT

FELDSCHLÖßCHEN
A SPECIAL PREMIUM

This varied range covers beer varieties from clas-
sically aromatic, via refreshingly light to tangy, 
accented with hops. Pilsner, Export, Alkoholfrei, 
naturally cloudy Radler and regularly changing lim-
ited edition beers characterise an extensive product 
variety. Feldschlößchen Urbock is also part of the 
Premium Group. In 2013, it was awarded Best Eu-
ropean Bock Beer at the World Beer Awards.
Feldschlößchen beer varieties are available in glass 
bottles, PET bottles, cans and kegs.
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CHAMPIGNEULLES
TRADITIONALLY STRONG

The purest spring water and carefully selected in-
gredients characterise the flavour of Champigneu-
lles - a special beer brewed according to a tradi-
tional French recipe. Absolutely pure, with a high 
percentage of alcohol, it will win you over with its 
golden colour and harmonious and flowery aroma; 
also available as a monastery beer.
Champigneulles also offers a non-alcoholic lager 
with citrus flavour – light, fruity, refreshing and low 
in calories.
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OUR BRANDED BEERS
UNIQUELY DIFFERENT

ASKANIA
UNIQUELY LIGHT

Askania is a very light lager, very easily digestible, 
thanks to its low percentage of alcohol of just 4.5%. 
A slight carbon dioxide content and reduced original 
gravity underline its character. 
Askania is available in glass bottles, cans, PET bot-
tles and kegs. In addition, we are offering a flavourful 
non-alcoholic malt drink of this brand.
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50 cl

PILSNER
33 cl

FELDSCHLÖßCHEN – THE PREMIUM GERMAN

Liquid: Pils Beer
lngredients: Water, barley malt, hops

Sec. Packaging: 24x50 cl tray,  foil
Alcohol: 4.9 % vol.

Plato: 11.2°
BBE: 14 months

Ressource n: 50185

Liquid: Pils Beer
lngredients: Water, barley malt, hops

Sec. Packaging: 24x33 cl tray,  foil
Alcohol: 4.9 % vol.

Plato: 11.2°
BBE: 14 months

Ressource n: 50186

HEFEWEIZEN
33 cl

Liquid: Wheat Beer
lngredients: water, wheat malt, barley 

malt, hops, yeast
Sec. Packaging: 24x33 cl tray,  foil

Alcohol: 5.0 % vol
Plato: 11.3°
BBE: 14 months

Ressource n: 51177
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50 cl

Liquid: Wheat Beer
lngredients: water, wheat malt, barley 

malt, hops, yeast
Sec. Packaging: 24x50 cl tray,  foil

Alcohol: 5.0 % vol.
Plato: 11.3°
BBE: 14 months

Ressource n: 50188

SCHWARZBIER
33 cl

Liquid: Black Beer
lngredients: Water, barley malt, hops

Sec. Packaging: 24x33 cl tray,  foil
Alcohol: 5.0 % vol.

Plato: 11.2°
BBE: 14 months

Ressource n: 51143

FELDSCHLÖßCHEN – THE PREMIUM GERMAN

SCHWARZBIER
50 cl

Liquid: Black Beer
lngredients: Water, barley malt, hops

Sec. Packaging: 24x50 cl tray,  foil
Alcohol: 5.0 % vol.

Plato: 11.2°
BBE: 14 months

Ressource n: 50179
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50 cl

URBOCK
50 cl

RADLER
50 cl

Liquid: Lager Beer
lngredients: Water, barley malt, hops, 

yeast
Sec. Packaging: 24x50 cl tray,  foil

Alcohol: 4.8 % vol.
Plato: 11.4
BBE: 14 months

Ressource n: 51225

Liquid: Strong Beer
lngredients: Water, barley malt, hops

Sec. Packaging: 24x50 cl tray,  foil
Alcohol: 7.2 % vol.

Plato: 16.2°
BBE: 14 months

Ressource n: 50096

Liquid: Nonalcoholic, Mixed Beer
lngredients: non-alcoholic beer (water, 

barley malt, hops) water, 
sugar, carbonic acid, lemon 
juice concentrate

Sec. Packaging: 24x50 cl tray,  foil
Alcohol: 0.25 % vol.

Plato: 8.8°
BBE: 14 months

Ressource n: 51298
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5 l

HEFEWEIZEN
5 l

SCHWARZBIER
5 l

Liquid: Pils Beer
lngredients: Water, barley malt, hops

Sec. Packaging: 2x5 l box
Alcohol: 4.9 % vol.

Plato: 11.2°
BBE: 12 months

Ressource n: 50181

Liquid: Wheat Beer
lngredients: Water, barley malt, hops

Sec. Packaging: 2x5 l box
Alcohol: 5.0 % vol

Plato: 11.3°
BBE: 12 months

Ressource n: 51177

Liquid: Black Beer
lngredients: Water, barley malt, hops

Sec. Packaging: 2x5 l box
Alcohol: 5.0 % vol

Plato: 11.2°
BBE: 12 months

Ressource n: 50173

FELDSCHLÖßCHEN – THE PREMIUM GERMAN
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50 cl

HEFEWEIZEN
50 cl

Liquid: Wheat Beer
lngredients: water, wheat malt, barley 

malt, hops, yeast
Sec. Packaging: 8x50 cl box

Alcohol: 5.0 % vol.
Plato: 11.3°
BBE: 12 months

Ressource n: 50171

Liquid: Pils Beer
lngredients: water, barley malt, hops

Sec. Packaging: 8x50 cl box
Alcohol: 4.9 % vol.

Plato: 11.2°
BBE: 12 months

Ressource n: 50005

LAGER
25 cl

Liquid: Lager Beer
lngredients: Water, barley malt, hops

Sec. Packaging: 12x25 cl tray,  foil
Alcohol: 4.9 % vol.

Plato: 11.2°
BBE: 12 months

Ressource n: 23270
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CHAMPIGNEULLES – THE SPECIAL

ABBAYE
25 cl

Liquid: Abbey beer
lngredients: Water, barley malt, hop 

extract, colouring caramel
Sec. Packaging: 6x25 cl closed pack

Alcohol: 6.2 % vol.
Plato: 13.8°
BBE: 12 months

Ressource n: 21160

GRANDE BLONDE
25 cl

SANS ALCOOL CITRON
25 cl

Liquid: Premium beer
lngredients: Water, barley malt, corn, 

hop extract, colouring 
caramel

Sec. Packaging: 6x25 cl closed pack
Alcohol: 6.2 % vol.

Plato: 14.2°
BBE: 12 months

Ressource n: 21180

Liquid: Premium alcohol free Beer
lngredients: Beer (water, barley malt, 

corn, hop extract, colouring 
caramel), sugar, lemon juce 
from concentrate 2.3%

Sec. Packaging: 6x25 cl closed pack
Alcohol: 0,56 % vol.

Plato: 7.5°
BBE: 12 months

Ressource n: 25120
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Liquid: Lager Beer
lngredients: Water, barley malt,

corn, hop extract,
colouring caramel

Sec. Packaging: 6x33 cl printed carton tray
Alcohol: 5.5 % vol.

Plato: 12.5°
BBE: 12 months

Ressource n: 24320

Liquid: Lager Beer
lngredients: Water, barley malt,

corn, hop extract,
colouring caramel

Sec. Packaging: 4x33 cl mid cone
Add. Packaging: 6x4x33 cl printed tray with foil

Alcohol: 5.5 % vol.
Plato: 12.5°
BBE: 12 months

Ressource n: 23980

CONTINENTAL LAGER
33 cl

CONTINENTAL LAGER
33 cl

Liquid: Premium  Beer
lngredients: water, barley malt, hop 

extract
Sec. Packaging: 6x25 cl closed pack

Alcohol: 6 % vol.
Plato: 13.5°
BBE: 12 months

Ressource n: 25130

GRANDE BRUNE
25 cl
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CHAMPIGNEULLES – THE SPECIAL

Liquid: Premium White Beer
lngredients: Water, barley malt, wheat, 

liquid sugar, natural flavou-
ring, hop extract, colouring 
caramel

Sec. Packaging: 6x33cl open pack
Alcohol: 4.9 % vol.

Plato: 11.5°
BBE: 12 months

Ressource n: 25930

Liquid: Premium White Beer
lngredients: Water, barley malt, wheat, 

liquid sugar, natural flavou-
ring, hop extract, colouring 
caramel

Sec. Packaging: 24X50cl
Alcohol: 4.9 % vol.

Plato: 11.5°
BBE: 12 months

Ressource n: 25710

Liquid: Lager Beer
lngredients: Water, barley malt,

corn, hop extract,
colouring caramel

Sec. Packaging: 12x50 cl carton tray with foil
Alcohol: 5.5 % vol.

Plato: 12.5°
BBE: 12 months

Ressource n: 24360

BIÈRE BLANCHE
50 cl

BIÈRE BLANCHE
50 cl

CONTINENTAL LAGER
50 cl
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50 cl

LAGER
33 cl

LAGER
25 cl

Liquid: Lager, reduced Plato
lngredients: Water, barley malt,

wheat, hop extract,
colouring caramel

Sec. Packaging: 24x50 cl carton tray, foil
Alcohol: 4.5 % vol.

Plato: 7.7°
BBE: 15 months

Ressource n: 20960

Liquid: Lager, reduced Plato
lngredients: Water, barley malt,

wheat, hop extract,
colouring caramel

Sec. Packaging: 24x33 cl carton tray, foil 
Alcohol: 4.5 % vol.

Plato: 7.7°
BBE: 15 months

Ressource n: 20950

Liquid: Lager, reduced Plato
lngredients: Water, barley malt,

wheat, hop extract,
colouring caramel

Sec. Packaging: 6x25 cl closed carton pack
Add. Packaging: 4 cluster packs in

transparent shrinkfilm
Alcohol: 4.5 % vol.

Plato: 7.7°
BBE: 15 months

Ressource n: 21100

ASKANIA – THE STANDARD
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ASKANIA – THE STANDARD

LAGER
66 cl

MALT
25 cl

Liquid: Lager, reduced Plato
lngredients: Water, barley malt,

wheat, hop extract,
colouring caramel

Sec. Packaging: 15x66 cl printed carton 
tray, foil

Alcohol: 4.5 % vol.
Plato: 11.2°
BBE: 8 months

Ressource n: 23000

Liquid: Dark malt beverage
lngredients: Water, barley malt, gluco-

se-fructose syrup, colouring 
caramel, hope extract

Sec. Packaging: 24x25 cl carton tray, foil
Alcohol: 0 % vol.

Plato: 15,4°
BBE: 15 months

Ressource n: 23220

STRONG
50 cl

Liquid: Strong Beer
lngredients: Water, barley malt, glucose 

syrup, colouring caramel
Sec. Packaging: 24x50cl carton tray, foil

Alcohol: 7.9 % vol.
Plato: 14.5°
BBE: 15 months

Ressource n: 21910
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ABBAYE GRANDE 
BLONDE

GRANDE 
BRUNE BLANCHE SANS ALCOOL

CITRON
CONTINENTAL 

LAGER

25 cl glass 
bottle

33 cl glass 
bottle

50 cl glass 
bottle

33 cl steel 
can

50 cl steel 
can

PILSNER HEFE-
WEIZEN

DUNKLES
HEFEWEI-

ZEN

SCHWARZ-
BIER MAIBOCK LAGER KELLER-

BIER

25 cl glass 
bottle

50 cl glass 
bottle

33 cl alumi-
nium can

50 cl alumi-
nium can

5 l can

OVERVIEW

The TCB Group is the owner of many other brands. We are happy to provide these as well.

LAGER MALT STRONG

25 cl glass 
bottle

33 cl steel 
can

50 cl alumi-
nium can

66 cl 
PET-bottle



TCB Beverages GmbH

Lebuser Chaussee 3 | 15234 Frankfurt (Oder) | Germany
Tel.: +49(0)335661300 | Fax: +49(0)335661914

info@tcb-beverages.com

www.tcb-beverages.com


